
 

Symantec Releases A Patch For The SHA-2 Bug In
Windows 7

Download

starting yesterdayas part of the august patch
tuesday updates, windows 7 sp1 andwindows
server 2008 r2 sp1 will only install updates if

they are signed with sha-2 code signing
certificates. this is being done because sha-1,
the algorithm previously used to sign updates,
has been found to be insecure over time due to

weakness discovered in the algorithm and
increased availability of high cpu computing.

for windows 7, the scheduled update is
kb4486713, which is the kb article you will see
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in windows update when you run windows
update. kb4486713 applies this patch to
windows 7, windows server 2008 r2 and
windows server 2008. this update is not

available on the windows update website, and
is not available for download on the windows 7
windows update website. if you have installed

the kb article, please uninstall it, and then
check windows update to make sure the patch

is installed. if you are using windows 7,
windows server 2008 r2 or windows server
2008, this update is required to ensure that
your security protection is working properly.

you must uninstall any previous updates in this
group or uninstall this update before you install
any other updates that are signed with sha-2,
even if they are not from microsoft. symantec
has released the following kb article to remove

the restriction of sha-2 signed files with
endpoint protection 7.2.0.3037 on windows 7,
windows server 2008 r2 and windows server

2008. in addition, the requirements for the kb
article are listed in the following table. we
recommend that you install this update.

symantec continues to support the safety of
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these updates for all customers through the
end of service life on january 14, 2020.

however, in order to ensure that your systems
can obtain sha-2 information on microsoft-

signed files, we recommend that one of these
upgrades be applied:

Symantec Releases A Patch For The SHA-2
Bug In Windows 7

microsoft has changed the signing of update for
windows 7 in august 2019 exclusively to sha-2.
i've addressed this, among other things, in the

blog post windows 7: from april 2019
'sha-2-support' is required. this is not a

problem, because microsoft has provided the
relevant updates to sha-2 support since

months. so far, microsoft has also provided dual-
signed update packages signed with sha-1 as
well as sha-2. now, all releases signed with

sha-2 will be blocked by microsoft windows 7 /
windows server 2008 r2 if antivirus vendors
offer only sha-2-signed updates. while the

option to make the windows update package
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signature compatible with sha-1 and sha-2 is
still available, windows 7 / windows server 2008
r2 users will only receive sha-2-signed updates

if they are signed with sha-2. a week ago,
antivirus vendor symantec released a patch to

fix the update problem under windows 7 /
windows server 2008 r2. the distribution for
various language versions began already on
august 21, 2019. i had addressed this within

the blog post symantec releases a patch for the
sha-2 bug in windows 7. later, in acomment to

the article, german blog reader andreas
confirmed that the updates were offered by

microsoft after updating his symantec antivirus
software (thanks for the feedback). a week ago,
antivirus vendor symantec released a patch to

fix the update problem under windows 7 /
windows server 2008 r2. the distribution for
various language versions began already on

august 21, 2019. symantec has published the
kb article windows 7/windows 2008 r2 updates

that are only sha-2 signed are not available
with symantec endpoint protection installed.

microsoft has therefore blocked the
deployment of the august 2019 updates for
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windows 7 sp1 and windows server 2008 r2. the
required august 2019 security updates were

not offered. i reported in the blog post
symantec/norton blocks windows updates

(sha-2). 5ec8ef588b
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